TO SET TIME, DATE, ALARM, 24 HOUR TIME
Press and hold <C> button for 2 seconds to enter setup mode. Then press <A> to cycle through the settings. For each setting, use <C> to advance the number, <B> to decrease.
[No advance/decrease]
Press <A>: To select time mode.
Press <B>: To select 12-hour or 24-hour time mode (when in 12-hour mode, AM or PM will appear).
[11]
Press <A>: To quit setup mode.

NOTE: Ultimate Spy Watch will return to normal time mode after 5 seconds without input.

TO SET DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
1. Press <B> and hold for 2 seconds to activate Daylight Savings Time function [13].
2. Repeat to disable Daylight Savings Time.

TO SET MOTION ALARM
1. Press <C> and hold for 2 seconds to enter sensor mode.
2. The sensor icon appears. Wait 5 seconds for sensor to activate: will flash.
3. Place watch around your doorknob, your backpack or bike—anything you don’t want messed with!
4. When disturbed, the alarm sounds and the time stamp records the time of movement so you know precisely when the security breach occurred.
5. Press MODE button to access AL1 and AL2 [12].
You will see the time of the breach.
6. Press <A> until SENSOR for 2 seconds to quit sensor mode.

TO USE THE STOPWATCH
1. Press <A> and <C> together: STW icon appears.
2. Press <C> to start / stop the timer.
3. While stopped, press <B> to reset to zero.
4. Press <A> to quit stopwatch mode.

TO CHECK WORLD TIME: Press <B> or <C> to change city.
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